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Welcome   
  

The   Gathering   
You   may   stand.   

  

Opening   Hymn   |   “Come,   Lord   Jesus”   

 
  

Chris   Eaton,   Rebekah   Cox,   and   Sam   Cox   ©   2016   Here's   To   JO,   West   Lodge   Music,   and   Freedom   Sounds   
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Opening   Acclamation    BCP   355   
 
Officiant ✛   Blessed   be   God,   Father,   Son   and   Holy   Spirit.   
All And   blessed   be   his   kingdom   now   and   forever.   Amen.   

  
Officiant Almighty   God,   to   you   all   hearts   are   open,   all   desires   known,   and   

from   you   no   secrets   are   hid:   Cleanse   the   thoughts   of   our   hearts   by   
the   inspiration   of   your   Holy   Spirit,   that   we   may   perfectly   love   you,   
and   worthily   magnify   your   holy   Name;   through   Christ   our   Lord.     

All Amen.   
  
  

The   Collect   of   the   Day BCP   235   
 
Officiant The   Lord   be   with   you.     
All And   also   with   you.   
 

Let   us   pray.   
 
A lmighty   and   everlasting   God,   increase   in   us   the   gifts   of   faith,   
hope,   and   charity;   and,   that   we   may   obtain   what   you   promise,   
make   us   love   what   you   command;   through   Jesus   Christ   our   
Lord,   who   lives   and   reigns   with   you   and   the   Holy   Spirit,   one   
God,   for   ever   and   ever.   

All Amen.   
  

Please   be   seated.   
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The   Word   of   God   
  

The   First   Reading Jeremiah   31:7-9  
  

Lector              A   Reading   from   the   Book   of   Jeremiah.     
 

T hus   says   the  L ORD :   
 

Sing   aloud   with   gladness   for   Jacob,   
and   raise   shouts   for   the   chief   of   the   nations;   

proclaim,   give   praise,   and   say,   
  

“Save,   O   Lord,   your   people,    
the   remnant   of   Israel.”   

See,   I   am   going   to   bring   them   from   the   land   of   the   north,   
and   gather   them   from   the   farthest   parts   of   the   earth,   

among   them   the   blind   and   the   lame,   those   with   child   and   
those   in   labor,   together;    
a   great   company,   they   shall   return   here.   

With   weeping   they   shall   come,   
and   with   consolations   I   will   lead   them   back,   

I   will   let   them   walk   by   brooks   of   water,   
in   a   straight   path   in   which   they   shall   not   stumble;   

for   I   have   become   a   father   to   Israel,   
and   Ephraim   is   my   firstborn.   

 
Lector    The   Word   of   the   Lord.   
People Thanks   be   to   God.   
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Responsive   Psalm    Psalm   126,   BCP   782   
  

Lector Let   us   read   Psalm   126   responsively   by   the   whole   verse.   
 

W hen   the  L ORD  restored   the   fortunes   of   Zion,  
      then   were   we   like   those   who   dream.   
Then   was   our   mouth   filled   with   laughter,   
      and   our   tongue   with   shouts   of   joy.   
Then   they   said   among   the   nations,   
      "The  L ORD  has   done   great   things   for   them."   
The  L ORD  has   done   great   things   for   us,   
      and   we   are   glad   indeed.   
Restore   our   fortunes,   O  L ORD ,   
      like   the   watercourses   of   the   Negev.   
Those   who   sowed   with   tears   
      will   reap   with   songs   of   joy.   
Those   who   go   out   weeping,   carrying   the   seed,   
      will   come   again   with   joy,   shouldering   their   sheaves.   

  
All Glory   to   the   Father,   and   to   the   Son,   and   to   the   Holy   Spirit:     

as   it   was   in   the   beginning,   is   now,     
and   will   be   for   ever.   Amen.   
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The   Second   Reading Hebrews   7:23-28   
  

Lector A   Reading   from   the   Book   of   Hebrews.   
 
T he   former   priests   were   many   in   number,   because   they   were   prevented   by   
death   from   continuing   in   office;   but   Jesus   holds   his   priesthood   permanently,   
because   he   continues   forever.   Consequently   he   is   able   for   all   time   to   save   
those   who   approach   God   through   him,   since   he   always   lives   to   make   
intercession   for   them.   
 
For   it   was   fitting   that   we   should   have   such   a   high   priest,   holy,   blameless,   
undefiled,   separated   from   sinners,   and   exalted   above   the   heavens.   Unlike   the   
other   high   priests,   he   has   no   need   to   offer   sacrifices   day   after   day,   first   for   his   
own   sins,   and   then   for   those   of   the   people;   this   he   did   once   for   all   when   he   
offered   himself.   For   the   law   appoints   as   high   priests   those   who   are   subject   to   
weakness,   but   the   word   of   the   oath,   which   came   later   than   the   law,   appoints   
a   Son   who   has   been   made   perfect   forever.   

 
  

Lector The   Word   of   the   Lord.   
People Thanks   be   to   God.   
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Hymn   |   “Now   Thank   We   All   Our   God”   
You   may   stand.   

 
 

WORDS:   Martin   Rinkart;   tr.   Catherine   Winkworth,   alt.,   MUSIC:   Johann   Cruger.   Public   domain.   
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The   Holy   Gospel    Mark   10:46-52   
  

Lector A   Reading   from   the   Gospel   according   to   Mark.   
People ✛ Glory   to   you,   Lord   Christ.   

  
J esus   and   his   disciples   came   to   Jericho.   As   he   and   his   disciples   and   a   large   
crowd   were   leaving   Jericho,   Bartimaeus   son   of   Timaeus,   a   blind   beggar,   was   
sitting   by   the   roadside.   When   he   heard   that   it   was   Jesus   of   Nazareth,   he   
began   to   shout   out   and   say,   “Jesus,   Son   of   David,   have   mercy   on   me!”   Many   
sternly   ordered   him   to   be   quiet,   but   he   cried   out   even   more   loudly,   “Son   of   
David,   have   mercy   on   me!”   Jesus   stood   still   and   said,   “Call   him   here.”   And   
they   called   the   blind   man,   saying   to   him,   “Take   heart;   get   up,   he   is   calling   
you.”   So   throwing   off   his   cloak,   he   sprang   up   and   came   to   Jesus.   Then   Jesus  
said   to   him,   “What   do   you   want   me   to   do   for   you?”   The   blind   man   said   to   
him,   “My   teacher,   let   me   see   again.”   Jesus   said   to   him,   “Go;   your   faith   has   
made   you   well.”   Immediately   he   regained   his   sight   and   followed   him   on   the   
way.   
 
Lector The   Gospel   of   the   Lord     
People Praise   to   you,   Lord   Christ.   
 

  
Please   be   seated.     

  
Children   aged   3   through   5th   grade   are   invited   to   follow   their   storyteller   upstairs   for   
their   own   time   of   children's   worship;   they   return   to   the   sanctuary   in   time   for   
Communion.   

  
Sermon    Jordan   Wesley   
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The   Nicene   Creed        BCP   358   

You   may   stand.   
All We   believe   in   one   God,   

  the   Father,   the   Almighty,   
maker   of   heaven   and   earth,   
of   all   that   is,   seen   and   unseen.   

We   believe   in   one   Lord,   Jesus   Christ,    
the   only   Son   of   God,   
eternally   begotten   of   the   Father,   
God   from   God,   Light   from   Light,   
true   God   from   true   God,   
begotten,   not   made,   

            of   one   Being   with   the   Father.   
            Through   him   all   things   were   made.   

For   us   and   for   our   salvation   
         he   came   down   from   heaven:   

by   the   power   of   the   Holy   Spirit   
         he   became   incarnate   from   the   Virgin   Mary,   
         and   was   made   man.   

            For   our   sake   he   was   crucified   under   Pontius   Pilate;   
         he   suffered   death   and   was   buried.   
         On   the   third   day   he   rose   again   

               in   accordance   with   the   Scriptures;   
         he   ascended   into   heaven   

               and   is   seated   at   the   right   hand   of   the   Father.   
  He   will   come   again   in   glory     

to   judge   the   living   and   the   dead,   
      and   his   kingdom   will   have   no   end.   
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We   believe   in   the   Holy   Spirit,   the   Lord,   the   giver   of   life,     
who   proceeds   from   the   Father   and   the   Son.   
With   the   Father   and   the   Son     

he   is   worshiped   and   glorified.   
He   has   spoken   through   the   Prophets.   
We   believe   in   one   holy   catholic   and   apostolic   Church.   
We   acknowledge   one   baptism     

for   the   forgiveness   of   sins.   
We   look   for   the   resurrection   of   the   dead,   

     and   the   life   of   the   world   to   come.   Amen.   
  

Please   be   seated.   
  

Prayers   of   the   People    Form   III,   BCP   392   
 
Officiant Father,   we   pray   for   your   holy   Catholic   Church;   
All That   we   all   may   be   one.   

Grant   that   every   member   of   the   Church     
may   truly   and   humbly   serve   you;   

That   your   Name   may   be   glorified   by   all   people.   
We   pray   for   all   bishops,   priests,   and   deacons;   

That   they   may   be   faithful   ministers   of   your   Word   
and   Sacraments.   

We   pray   for   all   who   govern   and   hold   authority     
in   the   nations   of   the   world;   

That   there   may   be   justice   and   peace   on   the   earth.   
Give   us   grace   to   do   your   will   in   all   that   we   undertake;   

That   our   works   may   find   favor   in   your   sight.   
Have   compassion   on   those   who   suffer   from   any   grief   or   trouble;   

That   they   may   be   delivered   from   their   distress.   
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Give   to   the   departed   eternal   rest;   
Let   light   perpetual   shine   upon   them.   

We   praise   you   for   your   saints   who   have   entered   into   joy;   
May   we   also   come   to   share   in   your   heavenly   
kingdom.   

 
Let   us   pray   for   our   own   needs   and   those   of   others.   
Prayers   on   behalf   of   the   people   will   be   said   here.   
 
Hear   us,   Lord;   
For   your   mercy   is   great.   

  
Confession   of   Sin    BCP   360   

  

Officiant Let   us   confess   our   sins   against   God   and   our   neighbor.   
 

Silence   may   be   kept.   
 

All   Most   merciful   God,     
we   confess   that   we   have   sinned   against   you     
in   thought,   word,   and   deed,     
by   what   we   have   done,   and   by   what   we   have   left   undone.     
We   have   not   loved   you   with   our   whole   heart;     
we   have   not   loved   our   neighbors   as   ourselves.     
We   are   truly   sorry   and   we   humbly   repent.     
For   the   sake   of   your   Son   Jesus   Christ,     
have   mercy   on   us   and   forgive   us;     
that   we   may   delight   in   your   will,     
and   walk   in   your   ways,     
to   the   glory   of   your   Name.   Amen.   
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Absolution BCP   360   
Officiant ✛   Almighty   God   have   mercy   on   you,   forgive   you   all   your   sins   

through   our   Lord   Jesus   Christ,   strengthen   you   in   all   goodness,   and   
by   the   power   of   the   Holy   Spirit   keep   you   in   eternal   life.     

All   Amen.   
 
The   Peace    John   14:27-28 

 
Officiant The   Peace   of   the   Lord   be   always   with   you.     
People And   also   with   you.     
People   may   greet   one   another   in   the   name   of   the   Lord.   

  
Announcements     
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The   Holy   Communion   

Offertory Ephesians   5:2   

Officiant Walk   in   love,   as   Christ   loved   us   and   gave   himself   for   us,   an   offering   
and   sacrifice   to   God.      

  
An   offering   plate   is   located   near   the   entrance   to   sanctuary.   You   can   
also   give   through   our   website   at    allangelschurch.com/giving    or   
by   scanning   here   with   your   smartphone:     

  

Offertory   Hymn   |   “Amazing   Grace   (My   Chains   Are   Gone)”  

1.   Amazing   grace,   how   sweet   the   sound     
That   saved   a   wretch   like   me   
I   once   was   lost   but   now   I'm   found   
Was   blind   but   now   I   see   
 
2.   'Twas   grace   that   taught   my   heart   to   fear     
And   grace   my   fears   relieved   
How   precious   did   that   grace   appear   
The   hour   I   first   believed   
 
My   chains   are   gone,   I've   been   set   free     
My   God,   my   Savior,   has   ransomed   me     
And   like   a   flood   his   mercy   rains     
Unending   love,   amazing   grace   
 
3.   The   Lord   has   promised   good   to   me     
His   word   my   hope   secures   
He   will   my   shield   and   portion   be   
As   long   as   life   endures   

  
Edwin   Othello   Excell,   Louie   Giglio,   John   Newton,   John   P.   Rees,   and   Chris   Tomlin   ©   2006   Vamos   Publishing   
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Doxology     
You   may   stand.   

 
WORDS:   Book   of   Common   Prayer   MUSIC:   Brian   Milner,   from    Mass   for   the   Beloved   

  

The   Great   Thanksgiving   
  

Officiant The   Lord   be   with   you.     
All And   also   with   you.     
 
Officiant Lift   up   your   hearts.     
All We   lift   them   to   the   Lord.     

 
Officiant Let   us   give   thanks   to   the   Lord   our   God.     
All It   is   right   to   give   him   thanks   and   praise.     
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Officiant It   is   right,   and   a   good   and   joyful   thing,   always   and   everywhere   to   
give   thanks   to   you,   Father   Almighty,   Creator   of   heaven   and   earth.   
 
Therefore   we   praise   you,   joining   our   voices   with   Angels   and   
Archangels   and   with   all   the   company   of   heaven,   who   forever   sing   
this   hymn   to   proclaim   the   glory   of   your   Name:   

  
Sanctus   

 
WORDS:   Book   of   Common   Prayer   MUSIC:   Brian   Milner,   from    Mass   for   the   Beloved   
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Officiant Holy   and   gracious   Father:   In   your   infinite   love   you   made   us   for   
yourself,   and,   when   we   had   fallen   into   sin   and   become   subject   to   
evil   and   death,   you,   in   your   mercy,   sent   Jesus   Christ,   your   only   and   
eternal   Son,   to   share   our   human   nature,   to   live   and   die   as   one   of   us,   
to   reconcile   us   to   you,   the   God   and   Father   of   all.    He   stretched   out   
his   arms   upon   the   cross,   and   offered   himself,   in   obedience   to   your   
will,   a   perfect   sacrifice   for   the   whole   world.     
 
On   the   night   he   was   handed   over   to   suffering   and   death,   our   Lord     
Jesus   Christ   took   bread;   and   when   he   had   given   thanks   to   you,   he   
broke   it,   and   gave   it   to   his   disciples,   and   said,   “Take,   eat:   This   is   my   
Body,   which   is   given   for   you.   Do   this   for   the   remembrance   of   me.”     
 
After   supper   he   took   the   cup   of   wine;   and   when   he   had   given   
thanks,   he   gave   it   to   them,   and   said,   “Drink   this,   all   of   you:   This   is   
my   Blood   of   the   new   Covenant,   which   is   shed   for   you   and   for   many   
for   the   forgiveness   of   sins.   Whenever   you   drink   it,   do   this   for   the   
remembrance   of   me.”   

    
Therefore   we   proclaim   the   mystery   of   faith:   

All Christ   has   died.   
Christ   is   risen.   
Christ   will   come   again.   
    

Officiant We   celebrate   the   memorial   of   our   redemption,   O   Father,   in   this   
sacrifice   of   praise   and   thanksgiving.   Recalling   his   death,   
resurrection,   and   ascension,   we   offer   you   these   gifts.     
Sanctify   them   by   your   Holy   Spirit   to   be   for   your   people   the   Body   
and   Blood   of   your   Son,   the   holy   food   and   drink   of   new   and   
unending   life   in   him.     
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✛Sanctify   us   also   that   we   may   faithfully   receive   this   holy   
Sacrament,   and   serve   you   in   unity,   constancy,   and   peace;   and   at   the   
last   day   bring   us   with   all   your   saints   into   the   joy   of   your   eternal   
kingdom.   
 
All   this   we   ask   through   your   Son   Jesus   Christ:   By   him,   and   with   
him,   and   in   him,   in   the   unity   of   the   Holy   Spirit   all   honor   and   glory   
is   yours,   Almighty   Father,   now   and   forever.     

All AMEN.   
  
  

The   Lord’s   Prayer     
Officiant And   now,   as   our   Savior   Christ   has   taught   us,   we   are   bold   to   say,     
All Our   Father,   who   art   in   heaven,   

     hallowed   be   thy   Name,   
     thy   kingdom   come,   
     thy   will   be   done,   
         on   earth   as   it   is   in   heaven.   
Give   us   this   day   our   daily   bread.  
And   forgive   us   our   trespasses,   
     as   we   forgive   those   
         who   trespass   against   us.   
And   lead   us   not   into   temptation,   
     but   deliver   us   from   evil.   
For   thine   is   the   kingdom,   
     and   the   power,   and   the   glory,   
     for   ever   and   ever.   Amen.     
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The   Breaking   of   Bread   
  

Officiant Christ   our   Passover   is   sacrificed   for   us.     
All Therefore   let   us   keep   the   feast.   Hallelujah.   

  
  Officiant    The   Gifts   of   God   for   the   People   of   God.   
 

Take   them   in   remembrance   that   Christ   died   for   you,   
and   feed   on   him   in   your   hearts   by   faith,   with   thanksgiving.   

  

  
Please   be   seated   and   stay   in   your   place   for   the   time   of   receiving   communion.   The   Eucharist   will   
be   received   “in   one   kind”   (meaning   you   will   take   only   the   bread;   the   priest   will   take   the   bread   
and   wine   on   behalf   of   the   congregation).   The   bread   is   received   in   the   open   palm.   

  
We   welcome   all   who   love   and   follow   Jesus   to   come   to   the   table   regardless   of   denominational   
background.     

  
If   you   need   a   gluten-free   wafer,   you   can   request   one   from   the   priest.   

  
If   you   wish   to   receive   a   blessing   instead   of   Communion,   please   cross   your   arms   over   your   chest.   
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Communion   Hymn   |   “Just   As   I   Am”   
Please   stand   after   completion   of   the   distribution.   

 
  

5.   Just   as   I   am,   thou   wilt   receive,   
Wilt   welcome,   pardon,   cleanse,   relieve;   
Because   thy   promise   I   believe,   
Refrain   

6.   Just   as   I   am,   thy   love   unknown   
Hath   broken   every   barrier   down;   
Now,   to   be   thine,   yea,   thine   alone,   
Refrain   

  
  

WORDS:   Charlotte   Elliott   MUSIC:William   Batchelder   Bradbury.   Public   domain.   
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Post-Communion   Prayer   
You   may   stand.   
 
Officiant Let   us   pray.   
All Eternal   God,   heavenly   Father,   you   have   graciously   

accepted   us   as   living   members   of   your   Son   our   Savior   
Jesus   Christ,   and   you   have   fed   us   with   spiritual   food   in   the   
Sacrament   of   his   Body   and   Blood.   Send   us   now   into   the   
world   in   peace,   and   grant   us   strength   and   courage   to   love   
and   serve   you   with   gladness   and   singleness   of   heart;   
through   Christ   our   Lord.   Amen.  

  

The   Dismissal   
The   Blessing   

Officiant ✛   And   the   blessing   of   God   almighty,   
the   Father,   the   Son,   and   the   Holy   Spirit,   
be   among   you   and   remain   with   you   always.   

All Amen.   
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Final   Hymn   |   “Hosanna   (Praise   Is   Rising)”   

1.   Praise   is   rising,   
Eyes   are   turning   to   You,   
We   turn   to   You.   
Hope   is   stirring,   
Hearts   are   yearning   for   You;   
We   long   for   You.   
 
When   we   see   You   
We   find   strength   to   face   the   day;   
In   Your   presence   
All   our   fears   are   washed   away,   
Washed   away.   
 

Hosanna!   Hosanna!   
You   are   the   God   who   saves   us,   
Worthy   of   all   our   praises.   
Hosanna!   Hosanna!   
Come   have   Your   way   among   us;   
We   welcome   You   here,   Lord   Jesus!   
 
2.   Hear   the   sound   of   
Hearts   returning   to   You;   
We   turn   to   You.   
In   Your   Kingdom   
Broken   lives   are   made   new;   
You   make   us   new.   

  

Paul   Baloche   and   Brenton   Brown   ©   EMI   Christian   Music   Publishing   and   Integrity   Music,   Inc.   

  

  
The   Sending     
Officiant Go   in   peace   to   love   and   serve   the   Lord.     
All Thanks   be   to   God.   
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Announcements   
  

Visitors,   Welcome!   
✚       Thank   you   for   joining   us   in   worship   today   and   may   God   bless   you!    Please   visit   
allangelschurch.com    for   our   latest   news   or   announcements,   and   to   sign   up   for   the   
mailing   list.   You   can   also   find   us   on   Facebook   and   Instagram   @AllAngelsChurch.   
 

Search   Committee   Update   
✚       The   search   committee   is   excited   to   announce   that   we   are   accepting   applications!   
After   gathering   information   through   the   parish   survey   and   listening   forums,   learning   
about   our   history   and   our   present,   and   praying   about   our   future,   we   created   a   profile   
(link   available   at    https://allangelschurch.com )   to   share   with   potential   candidates.   
With   encouragement   from   the   diocese   and   endorsement   from   the   vestry,    we   are   
posting   for   a   priest-in-charge   position.    A   priest-in-charge   is   identical   to   a   rector   with   
one   exception:   a   priest-in-charge   is   hired   for   a   mutually   agreed-upon   number   of   
years   (with   the   possibility   of   becoming   rector)   vs.   a   rector's   automatic   life   tenure.   
This   widens   our   pool   of   candidates   and   allows   the   priest   and   parish   to   determine   the   
fit   over   time.   Applications   will   be   considered   on   a   rolling   basis   until   November   15.   
We   ask   you   to   join   us   in   praying   over   our   future   priest   and   to   share   widely   the   profile   
in   your   circles   of   influence   and   connection.   Instructions   on   how   to   apply   appear   at   
the   end   of   the   profile.   Note,   the   priest   must   be   ordained   in   the   Anglican   Communion.     
 

Childcare   During   5PM   Service   
✚       Childcare   at   the   5PM   service   will   be   provided   weekly   in   the   nursery   for   children   of   all   
ages.   Having   tried   the   idea   of   an   every   other   week   rhythm,   we   quickly   learned   that   the   
REAL   blessing   is   in   a   weekly   rhythm!   Children   can   now   find   caregivers,   fun,   water   and   
goldfish   in   the   nursery   from   4:45   to   6:30   PM.   
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Update   on   All   Angels’   Financials   

✚        Thank   you   to   everyone   who   has   supported   All   Angels'   with   financial   offerings   
throughout   this   year.   As   you   can   see   below,   with   two-thirds   of   the   year   behind   us,   
our   actual   contributions   (both   pledged   and   non-pledged)   are   approximately   30%   of   
what   we   budgeted   for   this   year.   And   while   our   expenses   are   running   under   budget,   
that's   not   enough   to   offset   the   shortfall   in   giving   so   far   this   year.   We   kindly   ask   that   
you   review   your   2021   pledge   and   consider   fulfilling   it   if   and   when   you   are   able.     
 
An   offering   plate   is   located   near   the   entrance   to   the   sanctuary.   You   
can   also   give   through   our   website   at   allangelschurch.com/giving   or   
by   scanning   here   with   your   smartphone:     
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The   Most   Reluctant   Convert   -   C.S.   Lewis   Movie  

✚       The   Most   Reluctant   Convert   is   in   theaters   one   night   only,   November   3rd!   This   
movie   portrays   the   conversion   of   C.S.   Lewis   as   an   adult.   He   describes   himself   as   
being   relentlessly   pursued   by   God.   The   script   was   created   from   C.S.   Lewis'   own   
words   and   was   filmed   in   Oxford,   England   where   Lewis   lived.   The   character   Lewis   is   
played   by   3   different   actors   -   Eddie   Ray   Martin   (young   boy),   Nicholas   Ralph   (young   
man)   (also   the   lead   character   in   All   Creatures   Great   and   Small)   and   Max   McLean   
(older   man).   This   is   a   film   version   of   the   original   stage   production   by   the   same   name.   
This   would   be   a   good   thing   to   do   as   a   house   church   or   with   family   or   friends!   It's   only   
for   one   night,   Wed.   Nov.   3,   and   only   in   3   theaters   in   NYC,   2   in   Manhattan   and   1   in   
Brooklyn.   To   buy   tickets   go   to    www.CSLewisMovie.com .      

  
Funding   for   Mother’s   Retreats   are   Available   

✚        The   All   Angels'   Farm   has   funds   available   to   support   mothers   taking   individual   or  

group   retreats.   For   more   information,   email    melehmann@allangelschurch.com .   
  

Morning   Prayer   Zoom   
✚       Morning   Prayer   will   continue   to   be   offered   Monday-Friday,   7:15-7:45am   on   
Zoom   through   Dec   24.   The   liturgy   is   from   the   Book   of   Common   Prayer,   but   no   BCP   
is   needed.   Hope   you   can   stop   by   one   day!   (Zoom   Meeting   ID:   88306374575,   
Passcode:   prayer).    Link   here .   
 

Vaccination   and   Masking   Policy     
✚     All   Angels   Church'   strongly   recommends   that   everyone   eligible   get   vaccinated.   
We   will   continue   to   mandate   and   enforce   the   use   of   masks   throughout   
the   building.    This   includes   spacing   out   chairs   appropriately   during   worship,   but   
we   will   otherwise   not   mandate   a   social   distancing   requirement.        
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ALL   ANGELS   HOUSE   CHURCHES   &   MEET-UPS   

Upper   West   Side   (1)    meets   Mondays   in   the   
evening   on   Zoom.   We   are   singles   and   couples   
and   include   people   newer   to   All   Angels   and   
people   who   have   been   around   the   church   for   
10+   years.   We   typically   follow   some   sort   of   
guided   study   that   doesn't   require   much   (if   any)   
outside   reading,   and   we   intersperse   topical   
conversations/study   with   spiritual practices   like   
lectio   divina,   examen,   extemporaneous   prayer,   
and   compline.   We   try   to   "meet"   1x   a   month   to   
play   and   relax   together   as   well.    Jordan   
Wesley   and   Ryan   Sears   
 
Upper   West   Side   (2)    meets   monthly,   
currently   on   Zoom.   Most   of   our   14   members   
have   been   together   for   twenty   years.   Our   age   
range   is   folks   from   50yr   to   90yr.   so   our   interests   
and   concerns   are   with   our   adult   children   and   
aging   issues,   either   with   current   medical   
problems   or   aging   parents.    Paul   and   Mary   
Johnson   

  
Upper   West   Side   (3)    is   a   multi-generational   
house   church   that   currently   meets   every  
Tuesday   evening   on   Zoom   to   study   scripture,   
pray   for   each   other,   share   our   stories,   highs   and   
lows.   We   laugh   together,   weep   together,   love   
together,   and   try   to   follow   Jesus   more   closely   
together.    John   Wagner   and   Abigail   Hartley   

  
Bergen   County   NJ    house   church   is   a   family   
friendly   group   that   meets   monthly,   often   on   the   
first   Saturday   of   the   month.   With   better   
weather,   we've   been   meeting   in   a   local   park   in   
Ridgewood,   but   soon   we'll   return   to   Zoom   
meetings.   We   often   study   a   topic   together   over   
the   course   of   a   few   months   and   fellowship   
together   over   a   meal   (even   over   Zoom).   Lately   
we've   been   offering   a   corresponding   youth   
conversation   for   the   5th   -9th   graders   in   our   

house   church.     Kimberly   Malone   and   Joe   
Solway   

  
Jersey   City    does   not   have   a   formal   “house   
church”   but   a   group   of   people   meet   regularly   for   
live/Zoom   church   with   potluck   brunch   on   
Sunday   mornings   and   outside   or   on   Zoom   
periodically   for   other   All   Angels   events-related   
get-togethers.    Richard   and   Kathryn   
Narramore   
 
Uptown    House   Church   is   a   multi-generational   
and   diverse   group   of   people   who live in   
northern   Manhattan   and   the   Bronx.   Before   the   
pandemic   our   structure   consisted   of   a   pot   luck   
meal   followed   by   prayer,   compline prayer,   a   
Bible   study   or   book   study. We   met   weekly   from   
7   p.m.   to   9   p.m.   on   Tuesday   in   Harlem. Since   
the   pandemic,   we   have   been   meeting   from   7   
p.m.   to   8:30   p.m.   on   Zoom   but   have   had   several   
outdoor   and   socially   distanced   gatherings.   We   
also   spend   time   fellowshipping   with   one   another   
outside   of   our   normal   meeting   time.    Jeff   Mays   
and   Yavonne   Robinson   
 
East   Harlem    house   church   meets   fortnightly   
(every   other   week)   on   Tuesdays   from   7:30   PM   -   
9:00   PM.    We   offer   casual   group   meetings   via   
Zoom   focused   on   fellowship   and   prayer.     

  
Brooklyn    house   church   meets   weekly   on   
Thursdays   at   7pm.    It   is   a   multigenerational   
group   diverse   in   background   and   work,   but   
united   in   our   love   of   God,   pastoring   to   one   
another,   laughter,   and   socially-distant   picnics.   
And   you   don’t   have   to   live   in   Brooklyn   to   join   –   
our   in-person   meeting   location   is   on   the   first   
stop   in   Brooklyn   of   several   subway   lines   so   we’re   
not   as   far   away   as   you   think!    Pam   Wong   

  
  

  MORE   INFORMATION   PLEASE   EMAIL    housechurch@allangelschurch.com   
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Serving   Today    

  
Preacher:   Jordan   Wesley   
Celebrant:   Rev.   Jimmy   Lawrence   
Musicians:   Lauren   Harris,   Kat   Jonker,   Chris   Somers,   Seth   Little   
Livestream:   Yunjeong   McSeol   
Sacristan:   Yunjeong   McSeol   
Operations   Team:   Alfonso   Sanchez,   Isizah   Black,   Rodney   Allen,   Joey   Sepulveda   

  
Wardens:    Keith   Kallen,   Ayelish   McGarvey   
Vestry   Members:    Dan   Glaser,   Minjue   Kim,   Nate   Mahaffey,   Ariana   Miller,   
Yavonne   Robinson,   Emily   Solway,   Rebecca   Vander   Meulen,   Karen   Dealey   

  
Interim   Priest   in   Charge:    The   Rev.   John   Schmidt   
Associate   Priest:    The   Rev.   Jimmy   Lawrence   
Pastor   for   Inclusive   Engagement:    The   Rev.   Dr.   Courtney   Bryant   
Director   of   Children   And   Youth   Ministries:    Mary   Ellen   Lehmann   
Youth   Ministries   Coordinator:    Jack   Ricci-Sanchez   
Director   of   Music   &   Arts:    Seth   Little   
Sunday   Sacristan   &   Verger:    Yunjeong   Seol   
Communications   &   Administrative   Assistant:    Micah   Hauger   

  
This   service   conforms   to    The   Holy   Eucharist:   Rite   Two,    beginning   on   page   355   of   the   Book   of   
Common   Prayer   (BCP).   Scripture   readings   are   appointed   by   the   Revised   Common   Lectionary   
(Episcopal)   and   are   excerpted   from   the   New   Revised   Standard   Version(NRSV)   of   the   Bible.   Psalm   
texts   are   taken   from   the   Book   of   Common   Prayer.   Other   liturgical   elements   may   include   materials   
from   publications   including     JLS   50   Offerings   from   Kenya   to   Anglicanism:   Liturgical   Texts   and   
Contexts   including   “A   Kenyan   Service   of   Holy   Communion”    (Kenyan   Rite)   and    Common   Worship:   
Times   and   Seasons(CW).    CCLI   License   #53025.   CCS   PERFORMmusic   &   WORSHIPcast   License   
#13626.  
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Prayer   Requests   
October   24th,   2021   10am   service   

  

Write   your   prayer   requests   and   place   in   the   offering   plate.     
All   Angels’   staff   and   leaders   pray   over   requests   weekly.   

___________________________________ 
___________________________________ 
___________________________________ 
___________________________________ 
___________________________________   

New   to   All   Angels’?   
Welcome!   We’d   love   to   help   you   get   connected.   

Please   complete   this   form   and   place   in   offering   plate   or   hand   to   an   usher.     

Name(s)   ________________________________________________________     

Address   ________________________________________________________     

City________________    State   ____    Zip   ________   Phone   __________________   

Email   __________________________________________________________   

How   did   you   hear   about   All   Angels’?   
______________________________________________________________   

Let   us   know   which   of   these   might   interest   you?   
  

Questions   about   God   and   Faith  
Attend   a   Newcomers'   Dinner   
Join   a   House   Church   (small   group)   
Children/Youth/Family   Ministries   
Volunteering   with   Community   Ministries   
Music   and   Creative   Arts   
Subscribe   to   Weekly   Newsletter   


